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Leisure Tour Of Georgia

Itinerary

Day 1:Arrive At Tbilisi

 Begin your amazing tour of Georgia with the beautiful Tbilisi. Arrive at the international airport, and our concierge will await you.
 You will be transferred to your hotel from the airport for the night stay.

Day 2:A City Tour Around Tbilisi

 Wake up and enjoy an amazing breakfast at your hotel.
 Start our tour with the iconic Metekhi Church. It is an inscribed cross church commissioned by the heroic king Vakhtang Gorgasali in
the 5th century. The church overlooks a mystic cliff, which offers breathtaking views of the Mtkvari River.
 Experience the mountain cliff with a thrilling cable car ride. Witness the ancient ruins of Narikala Fortress. As the panorama of the city
unfolds, you will surely be taken aback by the panoramic view.
 Walk around the old streets of Tbilisi, Chardin Street. The town was named after the French artist Jean-Baptiste-Simeon Chardin.
 Rewind to the ancient times of Old Tbilisi at the 17th-century Sulphur Baths. The pavilions are crowned with unique red brick domes,
releasing steam from the hot springs. There is usually a magical atmosphere in this historic district of old homes and some fancy shops.
 Stroll around Leselidze Street, and don't forget to try out the wine and the aesthetic souvenir shops. 
 Ascend to the Hill of Holy Mountain via the Funicular. Mtatsminda Park has tons of fun things to do; hence, the experience will be like a
huge adrenaline rush!
 Return to your hotel and stay for the night at Tbilisi.
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Day 3:Tour Around the Kakheti Area

 Rise and shine with an amazing breakfast! Travel towards the very beautiful Kakheti. This is around 5 to 6 hours from your hotel.
 Located towards the east of Georgia, this is a beautiful heritage town and even acclaimed by UNESCO for the same. The area is
known for its traditional wine-making process, which has lasted 1000 years. To try out good wine, just stand anywhere you want to, and
you will invariably have an amazing experience!
 Visit none other than the Sighnaghi, which is often referred to as the city of love. This place is known for its wine technology and makes
some amazing traditional food. The hospitality provided by Georgia is surely one of a kind and worth remembering.
 There is much free time to see the exotic, romantic city. There are also exquisite casinos and banks.
 Do not miss out on visiting Bodbe. This is the place where St. Nino, who was the enlightener of the Georgians, was buried. You will
surely get a lot of solace and peace once you visit here.
 Return to your Tbilisi hotel for the night.

Day 4:Gudauri and Kazbegi

 Wake up and get recharged with an amazing breakfast, as today you will have a splendid and long time around the Gudauri and
Kazbegi area. 
 Start your day tour with the enchanting Stpantsminda. This is a small area nestled in none other than the Caucasus Mountains. There
is a scintillating base camp, and the views of the majestic mountains will keep you captivated for long!
 Experience the mystic Ananuri Fortress. This is perched high and currently oversees the beautiful Zhinvali water reservoir. The
architectural grandeur, coupled with the stunning panoramic views of the Turquoise waters below, is a sight to behold forever.
 The Zhinvali Dam is known to be popular despite its artificial origin. The turquoise blue waters captivate visitors, and from the Ananuri
Fortress, the views are simply breathtaking. When you descend from the same, the reservoir shores reveal the ruins of a church. 
 The tour does not end unless you witness the Friendship Monument at Gudauri. This monument is also known as the Treaty of
Georgievsk Monument. The monument originated in 1983 and is a testimony to the bicentennial of the Treaty of Georgievsk. The
majestic structure on the Georgian Military Highway offers panoramic views of Devil's Valley. It is also adorned with a tile mural
depicting scenes of Georgian history.
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 Do not miss visiting the 4×4 drive towards the Gergeti Temple. Climb to the top of the mountain where the 14th-century Gergeti Trinity
Church stands. The view that will be offered to you from this exotic landscape is one of a kind for sure.
 Go to your hotel and retire for the night.

Day 5:Mtskheta and Shopping Mall

 Start your day with a delicious breakfast.
Visit Mtskheta, where you will witness the ancient capital of Georgia. It is located about 20 km away from Tbilisi.
 Mtshekta is known as a museum town, and UNESCO also acclaims this one.
 Visit the mystic Jvari Monastery. This historical gem and other structures in Mtskheta have earned the prestigious designation of a
UNESCO World Heritage site. You will feel the mystic aura and the mighty monasteries have their own story to carve.  
 Step into the early Middle Ages masterpiece with none other than Svetitskhoveli Cathedral. No other than UNESCO recognized this
place as a world heritage site. It is the ultimate testimony of how beautiful architecture can get. The iconic landmark offers exemplary
beauty; don't forget to click a few amazing photos!
 Travel back to your hotel and spend your final night in Georgia.

Day 6:Travel Back Home

 Wake up and savor your final breakfast in Georgia.
 Check out from the hotel and post that you will be transferred to the international airport. From here, your flight to your home is
scheduled!
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